
Schedule for the Morning 

7:00 Registration Opens- register day of or pick-up your run packet if you have 

pre-registered) 

7:00 Survivor breakfast area  is open to breast cancer survivors and their family 

7:15 Survivor celebration with special musical guests 

7:25- Volunteer photo 

7:40- Zumba warm-up for all by the stage hosted by Gold’s Gym 

7:45- Timed 5k closed 

7:50- Team photos on Capitol steps 

8:00- Run start 

8:30-10:00 Face painting and balloon art in the kid area   

9:15 Awards Ceremony   

After your finish the Run, please enjoy a breakfast provided by McDonalds, Jo-

Ed Produce, and Dean Foods and visit the resource booths 

 

Information 

Registration booth 

 there is a separate booth for day of registration and pre-registration 

packet pick-up  

 survivor registration and pre-registration pick-up is also in this area 

 donations can be dropped off here 

 grab your  

Interactive Resource Booths 

 Educate- Cheyenne Women’s Clinic and Cheyenne OBGYN 

 Advocate- Summit Pathology and Cheyenne Radiology  

 Eradicate- Myriad Genetics, LIV Health, Gold’s Gym and Wyoming 

Cancer Resource Services  

Kid Area 

 Alpacaglobo balloon art and Cross Eyed Designs face painting from 8:30-

10:00 (survivors can get their head painted too) 

 Pink cow races 

WBCI Store 



 pick up purchased merchandise  

 purchase WBCI gear  

Stash Your Stuff- New this year! 

 Drop off your personal items and everything you bought at the WBCI store 

before the run 

 This area will be watched by The Girls on the Run 

First Aid 

 Visit the Stiches van for any first aid service needed 

Trolley 

 anyone who needs some extra support making it around the run course is 

welcome to ride 

Port-a-potties 

 located on the northeast side of the Supreme Court building  

Parking 

 parking lot on the corner of 24th & Central Ave will be open 

 Pioneer Ave Parking garage structure- access on 25th between Pioneer 

and Carey  

Course 

 both the 5k and 1 mile will start at the intersection of 24th & Capitol (we 

ask that walkers stay towards the back to let the runners 

Water Stations 

 located halfway along the 5k route, at the finish line, and around the Run 

venue thanks to Home Depot 

 

Don’t forget to post your photos using #PRR4WBCI.  See you Saturday at 7:15 to 

show the survivors some support, celebrate them, and honor those who have 

lost the battle.   

 



 


